
°>1^4rms Conference WillMove toNew York This Week: FinalInternationalFencingBouts On

President Also May Attend.
! Pratt's 16 Chances at Sec-
(it ond Base Not a Record.
-r~ IT JOHN B. FOSTER.
Www TORK. November 31..The

limitation of armament conference
will be moved over to New Tork from
Washington next Saturday. Or, rath-
.r. all the delegate* to the affair will
move themselves over to attend the
Army-Navy foot ball time at the
Vol© Ground*. President Harding Is
oomlnf, too. according- to current re¬

ports. and this is the first time since
the war that this great annual serv-

loe event has been honored by the
presence of the commander-in-chief
of th« nation's military and naval
forces.
A demand without precedent has

arisen for tickets to the game. Not
many of the tickets have gone to

wast* in th* past, but there always
has been a chance to procure box
seat* until the day of the contest.
Thl* year .the boxes have been sold

except three or four and frantic de¬
mands have been received from the
.west and south for tickets. The
quota for Washington has been filled,
but there are scores in the National
Capital who are suddenly desirous to
see the gam* who will b* unabl* to

get anything.
Th* rush that has been placed upon

those who are distributing the tick¬
et* is believed to be due to the fact
that most of the distinguished rep¬
resentatives of foreign countries, who
are attending th* Washington con-

fereno* are expected to attend and
likewise President Harding.
The admission tickets to th* stands

are exhausted. The Army and Navy
athletlo associations have mailed
theirs and the New Tork base ball
club, which retains a share of the
allotment, has disposed of it* quota,
whll* Its office is flooded with letters
and telegrams from congressmen and
government officials beseeching any¬

thing even to standing room, but
thar* la no standing room.

Pratt'* Mark Not Best.
Another reputed base ball record

haa fallen Into disrepute. Investiga¬
tion has killed at least 100 claims
of players, or claims made for play¬
er* within the last ten years. When
an effort was made to get th* *vl-
dence for the claim* It not infre¬
quently happened that there was not
amy evidence.

Derrill Pratt ot th* Tanks** ran
all out of breath one afternoon to
tell some of his friends in the press
box that he had equaled an Ameri¬
can League record for Infielding
which was hsld by Lajoie. Pratt was
lust as happy as he could be. It was
as good to him as a Christmas
present.
Pratt had not equaled Lajoie's

record, but he had made one himself.
Pratt had accepted sixteen chances
on th* infleld at second. He believed
that Iiajol* In time* paat also had
accepted sixteen chances at second,
but Lajoie had done nothing of the
kind. Nor had any other second-
baseman In the American League.
What Lajoie did do was to accept

sixteen chances >t shortstop, but that
didn't give him the shortstop's rec¬
ord. because Bobby Wallace one*
hooked up with seventeen. Pratt is
not up to Dunlop in the National
Leagq* for a record of eighteen
chanoM and Bobby Wallace is not
so good as Richardson of Washing¬
ton, who accepted nineteen chance*
when he was playing with th* Na¬
tional League. All around, th* Na¬
tional League ha* it on it* younger
rival, both at second base and at
shortstop.

Montreal Again oa Map,
Th* man behind th* turnstll* In

Toronto, speaking for his Canadian
brothers In Montreal, says they will
have a base ball club in th* Interna¬
tional League In 1922. Reading. Pa,
ia the little brother to be counted out.
Reading did not come up to Inter¬
nationa] League expectations, what¬
ever they were.

GOLDIE AHEARN TO BOX
AT BATTERY A SMOKER
Goldle Abeam. A. B. F. feather¬

weight ckuLPlom. bow a member
of Battery A. 110th Field Artillery,
D. C. N. G« will live a boilu ex-
hlfeltloa at the Thaaksglvtatf
aosoker, te he heu by the artillery¬
men at the IMatrtet Arm-try tomor¬
row evening. The entertainment,
which will begta at TiM o'clock,
will be la charge of Lint Col.
Loula C. Vogt. eommaader of the
battery at the declaratloa of the
war aimliut Germaay.
Sailor r«ul«e, Jimmy John* ani

aeTeral other boxers also are mem¬
ber* of the battery. A limber of
bout*, preliminary to Ahearm'a en¬
gagement. have been carded.

MOTHERED
10WEISM

ANNAPOLIS, November 21..Naval
Academy coaohes and players will
make a desperate effort this week to
re*'v* the punch and co-ordination
which cave the team such strength
early in the season and caused It
^ ,*. one of the best In the

f**t- .T,laL.it w" . rut la8t week
ikJi ..®n,i.b.,e' but confidence prevails

# i out °' " during- the
next few days and be ready to play
West *PointSaturday. ""°D
,

rule. no great attention la paid
1° reports emanating from
Annapolis and West Point shortly be-
/". thebig service game and are

p n part ot the strategy
of .the campaign. This practice can-

?fi* the re*"V serious condl-
V°" *hlc,h Prevailed at the Naval
Academy last week, when the squad
B eleven, composed of players who

vartltv substitutes.SeJuUrgS,evn.n..SUUrfy *«ain" the

Devon*, Lewi's and Soucek, not one

v,Mitym we.eV?h.Pl?i}'ed °n. 0,6 NavV
I ,.b'* gainers last

VHnH JS J?i 14 on »no«t every
' Th® team is coached by

Arn?y team iirlal, ^
it3 «"r his

and effective measures wer«
taken to bring about a chan*T fn
ofeth°n<ilt'0in of 4 Navy team. Two
°? the regulars were taken out, other
changes are in the air, and the play-
®r®were given almost complete rest
with diversions calculated to changetheir frame of mind. It Is believed
nr.M?*81?' ot the squad will

we'k. * new »plrlt during this

MilBOMS IfAD
Bowling consistently, the Nationals

captured three games from War De¬
partment and broke a second-place
tie with their opponents la the Wash¬
ington Ladies' Duckpln League Fri¬
day night. The defeat sent the Gen¬
erals into fifth position. Bureau of
Engraving and Printing Is leading
the circuit with 19 wins and 2 losses
against a record of 16 victories and
6 defeats for the Nationals. City
Post Office and Treasury are tied for
fourth place with 14 triumphs and 7
losses each, while War Department
has won 13 games and lost 8.
.Tne second division is headed by
i. a. team with a record of 12

victories against 9 defeats. The
Oysterettes are next, having scored
11 wins In 21 starts. Western Union,
with 5 wins and 16 losses, follows,
finance has triumphed but once in
21 games and Post Office Department
has started XI times without achiev¬
ing a victory.
Elisabeth Rawllngs, captain of City

Post Office, with 314, won the week-
£ *et prise, and a. teammate.
Mule O Meara, won gam* honor*
with a score of 11». other good
counts were: Pauline Thomas, Blflle's
team. 114 game; Edna EckhardL
National*. 290 set; Marie Frere. Bu¬
reau of Engraving and Printing. 90
flat game.
The match between the Nationals

and G. M- Oysters, originally sched¬
uled for tomorrow night, will not be
bowled until Wednesday night on
the Post Office Club alleys.

Are You
"Hard to Fit?"

Then «ky continue tryin* to get satisfaction
In ready-made, hit-or-miss clothes?

No two ftngereprints are alike.no two
are built the same.

Suit or Overcoat
Tmlored-to-Meature

men

.combining 1M% pore wool fabrics with JACK
BERNSTEIN superiority In design and tailoring.
at the price of a ready-made.

mateui
814 F-at 9th .
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IOWA TOP SCORER
IN BIGJNlMB

Registers 123 Points.Not
So Good as Three Others

on Defense.
By the Aiaorlatad Prew.
CHICAGO. November 21..University

of Iowa's foot ball eleven, champion of
the western conference and of the mid¬
dle west, proved to be the best scoring
machine in the big ten during the past
season, but in defensive ability Ohio
State, Wisconsin and Chicago all sur¬
passed the title winners on the basis
of figures alone.
The Hawkeye scoring machine crossed

Its opponent goal lines In champion¬
ship games for a total of 123 points, ona
of the best records made by a big ten
team since Michigan's famous "point
a minute" eleven of years ago. Wis¬
consin was second In scoring ability
against the conference teams, but was
far behind Iowa, the Badgers' total
being 89 points, Ohio State was third
with 76 points and Chicago fourth with

On the defensive, in conference games
alone, Ohio State kept Its goal line safe
In every game but one. Illinois alone
crossed the Buckeye line for 7 points.
Strangely this touchdown and goal, the
only one scored against Ohio State,
was the only one scored by Illinois dur¬
ing the season In a big ten game and
kept Ohio State out of a tie with Iowa
for the championship.
Wisconsin, with 10 points soored

against her In titular contests, Chicago
with 13 and Iowa with It. ranked next
In defensive ability on the basis of
statistics alone.
The following table show* the games

won. lost and tied by each team, the
touchdowns, goals from touchdowns,
field goals, safeties and total points
scored by each eleven, together with
the opponent's points:

Op.
Teams. W. L. T. TD. Q. PO.B.Tet.Tot.

Iowa 9 0 0 11 15 M US U
Ohio State < 1 O 11 It I t 11 7
Chicago 410 . 8 1 1 07 13
Wl»«m«tn S 1 1 13 11 0 0 80 10
Michigan 311 . . 3 0 48 21
Indiana 120 1 010 #47
Minnesota .... 2 4 0 S .1 0 O 41 147
Purdue 14 0 1 0 10 . S3
Illlnnla 140 1 121 IS 81
Noithweatern .. 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 113

Devise Leads Individuals.
Aubrey Devlne, the little all-western

quarterback and captain of the Iowa
eleven, led In the Individual scoring.Devine tallied IS of the 123 points his
team made in championship contests, a
record which has not been equaled In
the conference In recent years.Devlne's record represents nine touch¬
downs and fourteen goals from touch¬
downs. He led the conference In each
of these branches of scoring, as well
as in the total points. Counting pre¬liminary games, his total would be
much larger.
Ranking next to Devlne was Elliot,Wisconsin halfback, who scored seven

touchdowns for 42 points in champion¬ship contests, while Locke of low* was
third and Belding of Iowa tied for
fourth place, giving the Hawkeyes three
of the first four leading scorers of the
season.

Devlne's work was by no means a
surprise, for the little quarterback has
earned a great reputation during his
three years on the Hawkeye eleven. Herecently was termed by Dr. Harry Wil¬
liams. Minnesota coach, as "the great¬est backfleld player the country has
ever known, a man of all-Americancaliber."

ZBYSZKO, IN 940 BOUTS
ON MAT, HAS LOST ONCE
raw YORK. November ».

Itultlui Zbyasko, who will de¬
fend Ma kevrywelght wremtlln*
title here utt Monday with Ed
straasler Uwl», the former cham¬
pion, u an «H**e>(> ku
In MO professional panUw con¬
tests. _

It la aald that Stanlslau, who Is
something Bear the lltr mark In
yearm, haa lost only one match,
that to the late Champion Frank
Gotch. Ootch Pinned Kthfce'a
ahouldera after ate aecoada of
wrestling.

Show Score That Beat Ohio
State Due to Grounded

Forward Pass.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, November 31..

Much intereat waa evidenced here to¬
day in the claim of some Obio State
follower* that Illinois defeated Ohio
State in their annual came here laat
Saturday by a touchdown on a for¬
ward paaa play that waa completed
after the ball had been grounded.
Motion ploturea of the came, die-

played at a" downtown theater laat
night, showed clearly that after the
ball had been passed it struck the
(round twice before it waa scooped
up by Walqulat of Illinois, who then
ran several yards for the only touch*
down of the game.
Coach Wllce made arrangements to

see the pictures at a private showing
today, and "stills" of the play were
being taken from the motion picture
film.
The Ohio State coach indicated that

while no formal protest probably
would be made on the play, the pho¬
tographic proof would be called to
the attention of the men who o(Bel¬
ated at the game. Coach Wllce de¬
clared that immediately followingthe play Ohio State players had
asked the officials whether the ball
had grounded and were told it had
not.

Scoriae In all except the flrst period,the champion Mohawks defeated the
Brooklands, IS to 0. Clarkson made
a 58-yard run to a touchdown in the
second quarter, and In the next
Eggleston broke through the line for
another score. In the final period
Bjorkland made a field goal from the
28-yard line.

Ttabbit" Maranville, Pittsburgh
shortstop, has reorganized the Spring-
field, Mass., basket ball team and
they will play strong New England

Buy 99
TIRES I
(Mx2%-In.) W

CHAS. E. MILLER, Inc.
.U 14th It. 4 Doors North of B It.

Quality! Service!.

Robert»* Guns and Ammunition
decorated this fence

One of the many fine bags of Mallard Ducks
brought'in this season

Never before in the memory of the oldest gunners has
game been so plentiful as this season. The bags of both
marsh and fidd shooters tell the story plainer thaw words.
If you like hunting now is the time to get busy, Drop in
and let us replenish your outfit

Shells
Does your gun go off every time you pull the trigger?

Shells that hang fire are most annoying and decidedly
dangerous. Use Roberts' Ammunition.every time you
pull the trigger you get action.

.Received Fresh Every Week

Guns
WINCHESTER
REMINGTON
PARKER
SMITH
FOX

20% Off
Hunting Clothing, Shoes, Gun Case* Of Canvas and

Leather, Cleaning Rods, Oils, Rust Remover, Gun Grease,
Nitro Solvent, etc.

Duck Shooters' Mittenr
Made by Hansen especially for men in the Blinds.

Leather Outside, warmest fleece inside. You can handle
your gun without removing your mitten.just the thing
for cold days around the water.

Pt Pair, 55.00
"Everything /or Every Sport"

W. F. ROBERTS CO.
819 Utk Stmt Rota* BUg.

BLEIER STARS ON GRID
AS DISTRICT PROS WIN

Johnny Bleler, most versatile ath¬
lete of Washington's sandlots, demon¬
strated his prowess at foot ball in
no uncertain manner yesterday in
the professional battle at American
Leaiue Park. Substituted for Half¬
back Orland Lelghty, when his team
was within scoring distance early in
the second quarter, Bleler Immediate¬
ly drop-kicked a coal from a poor
angle on the lS-yard line and » few
minute* later caught an 11-yard pass
from Jack Sullivan and fell across
the goal. Bleier's goal from touch¬
down added the point which gave
Washington a 16-to-7 victory over
Clarksburg.
Washington had seored In the first

quarter, but the West Virginians bet¬
tered the effort of the locals before
the period ended. The game was just
a few minutes old when George Byers
broke through the Mountaineer for¬
wards and ran 81 yards to a touch¬
down. but Walson missed the goal
kick.
Shortly thereafter, Clarksburg, on

an exchange of punts, got the ball
on Washington's 35-yard line. Quinn
made 25 yards with an end run, and
a forward pass. Beck to Neale,
brought a touchdown. Heavner put
his team in the lead with a neat boot
for the extra point.
The visiting eleven was clearly out-

flayed thereafter. They made only
wo first downs, those Achieved in

the first quarter, while Washington
registered nine through the supposed¬
ly strong set of visiting forwards.
Clarksburg excelled Washington at
punting, however. Lents besting Ut-
kus and Livers.
Eppley, former University of Mary¬

land and Washington pro player;
Quinn, Neale. Lents, Heavner and
Raper were best of the visitors, while
Bieier, Walson, Kaplan and Byers
starred for Washington. Harry Court¬
ney of the Nationals' pitching staff
playing his first game of the season,
also contributed to Washington's suc¬
cess.

GREAT LAKES CAPTURES
TRAINING STATION TITLE
GREAT LAKES. 111.. November 21.

.The Oreat Lakes Naval TrainingStation won the inter-training station
championRhlp of the United States Sat¬
urday, when the Great Lakes foot ball
team defeated a sailor eleven represent¬
ing Hampton Roads by a score of 14
to 0.
By winning the game the Great

Lakes team obtains the trophy offered
by the bureau of navigation for the
championship team of the training
stations east of the Mississippi river.

Yankees Need 7 of 1Q Bouts
to Retain Lead Over

British Team.
NEW YORK, November SI..Amer¬

ica's fencing- stars will make their
last stand against the Invading Eng¬
lish blade wlelders In the struggle
for the Col. Robert M. Thompson In¬
ternational trophy at the Hotel Astor
this evening. The teams will clash
In the saber bouts, whloh wilt deter¬
mine possession of the trophy and
whloh will furnish a climax to the
bouts with foil and epee, which were
held in Washington last Friday and
Saturday.
As the scries stand now. Uncle

Sam's fencers are enjoying a lead of
four bouts. America excelled with
the foils, but the English fencers
exhibited supremacy with the epee
or dueling sword. Entering the saber
bouts tonight, the teams appear prac¬
tically even In the matter of skill
with the blade, and both teams are
confident of victory-
American has won seventeen bouts

to England's thirteen In the thirty-
two strugles thus far held. The
Americans captured eleven matches
with the foil. England won five.
With the epee England was victori¬
ous in eight bouts and America In
six- Two of the bouts were double-
touches and were accordingly elimi¬
nated from the scoring. Tonight
there will be sixteen bouts with the
saber in a round-robin between teams
of four men each. America, must win
seven of these bouts to insure posses¬
sion of the international trophy,which is being offered In competition
for the first tims. Sherman Hall of
ths New York A. C. and Arthur fi.
Lyon, Fencers' Club of New York, are
the only members of the saber team
who have been definitely selected.
The remainder of the quartet will be
selected from among Sergt. John W.
Dimond, United States Army Cavalry
School. Leavenworth. Kans.; J. Brooks
B. Parker, Philadelphia; Chauncey
MoPherson, New York A. C-. and En¬
sign E. G. Fullnwlder, United States
Navy.
The English team will Include Capt.

William Hammond, Col. Ronald Camp-
ball, D. S. O-; Lieut. Col. A. Ridley
Martin. O. B. E-, captain of the Eng»
lish team, and Lieut. C A. Kershaw,
R. N.

Otter feet kali remits yesterdayfollow: Langdon. 66: Royal, 0. Friend¬
ship, 7; Mohawk Juniors. 6. Warwick
Midgets. S4; Mohawk Midgets. 0.
Kanawha. IS; Leviathan. 6. Naval
Hospital. 40; Qulncy, (. Mount Rainier
Emblems, t; Unicos, 0.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE MAY
HAVE ONLY SIX CLUBS
NORFOLK. Va., November 21..

Virginia League officials have denied
reports tbat the rule adopted at the
meeting of the owners in Portsmouth
giving all the gate receipts, except at
holiday games, to the home team, was
designed to "fraese out" North Caro¬
lina teams. At the same' time they
did not hesitate to predict that the
schedule would start in April with
only six teams, and that Roanoke and
Lynchburg may be included in the
league.

It is considered certain that Suffolk,
Va., and Tarboro, N. C., will not be in
the league next seaaon. Portsmouth
and Norfolk magnates believe that
Rocky Mount and Wilson, two North
Carolina teams, may remain. In this
event the league will have eight
teams if Roanoke and Lynchburg
come In. Richmond and Newport News
are certain to have teams.
The meeting to be held in Norfolk

December IS will be "show down"
day, as league magnates here express-
ed It, when it will be finally deter¬
mined whether the North Carolina
cities will remain or whether the
league will be entirely Virginia.

TY COBB IS FINED $150
FOR FUSS WITH UMPIRE
LOU ANGELES. November 31*.

Tyras Cabb, mtiafrr of the Detroit
.4 Mrrtrasa ptMt *t the in
Pntwiwa teas *( tkc Caltftnila
Winter LU(W. has ken ftaed |1M
aa the rraalt af aa altereatlaa be¬
tween Cobb aad la^lrt Pkrlc dar-
!.( SaturUr'i (aae belweea the
Han fTaaelaea aad Veraaa rlubs
here. Cobb mi lied (SO for a*tag
abaalve lanmarr aad |IM for de-
lavtig the («ae.

< Former Boxer It Killed.
LAFAYETTE, Ind., November 21..

Milburn Saylor, twenty-nine years of
age. of Indianapolis, a Big Four rail¬
road fireman, who a few years wo
was a prominent contender for the
lightweight boxing championship, was
killed here yesterday, when a string of
cars running wild crashed Into his en¬
gine.

Crouley, Pugilist, Die*.
NEW YORK. November 21..Herbert

Crossley. English heavyweight pugi¬
list, who recently came to this coun¬
try, died yesterday after a week's Ill¬
ness. His last bout was with Al
Roberts of New York, about two
weeks ago.

Their Quality has wiped out
price Jistincb'ihi in cigarettes I

BEECH
NUT
CIGARETTES

You can't help but Tike them!
20 for 154 ^&rri£ta*u£t Cos.
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Complete Set of Eureka
Vacuum Cleaner Attachments

With Every Eureka Purchased Before December 25
The Grand Prize

Vacuum Cleaner
For the first time in the history of the vacuum cleaner business we are going

to give away absolutely free a complete set of attachments with every Eureka
purchased from us.on or before December 24th.

Every woman knows that it is impossible to completely clean her house unless
she has attachments. The cleaner renovates the carpets and rugs.and the at¬
tachments clean the portieres, the upholstered furniture, radiators, mattresses,
pillows and the bookcases.

More attachments have been sold with the Eureka cleaner than with any other
cleaner in the world, and one reason is that they are so easy to use. With the
Eureka you connect the attachments in a few seconds.just turn a small lever
on the cleaner.slip on the attachment and you are ready to go ahead.

This Great Offer Closes Sharply
at 6 P.M. December 24th

Don't forget.you are getting a complete set of attachments
without a penny's cost. The complete outfit for the price of the
cleaner alone.but to do so you must act quickly.our offer is
finally withdrawn at six o'clock Saturday, December 24th. So
don't delay!

You not only get the' complete set of Eureka attachments
absolutely free if you act immediately, but you have the privilege
of using the' Eureka in your own home on ten days' free trial.

Only $C you decide to buy
|f After the Ten Days'

Free Trial
The Ideal Xmas Gift d£bS£ e£L

If you decide to buy after Ten Days* Free Trial you can pay down as yOur first payment only $5.00 and the balance in small.
Easy Monthly Payments-30 days between each small payment. Our liberal easy payment plan gives you the privilege of owning and
using a Eureka and paying for it at ybur convenience.

PHONE M. 955 OR MAIL COUPON TODAY
Remember, only those who act promptly will1 get in on

this great offer.only those who get in touch with us before
6 p.m. Saturday, December 24th, will receive a complete set of
Eureka attachments free.

Fill out the coupon and mail it in to us immediately or

telephone, or send your name and, address in a letter or on
a postal. .

S
Don't delay until the big rush on the fast day, or until our

supply of cleaners and attachments is exhausted- Don t put
this off a minute. Get in touch with us aome way at once.

Potomac Electric Appliance Co.
607 14th St.

.Branch Store, Washington Raihrayand
Buildmc, 14th and C Sts. N.W«

Kn-M*

FREE ATTACHMENT COUPON
Potemac Electric Appliance Co.,

607 14th St.

Gentlemen:

Absolutely free to me.send at once a Grand Prise
Eureka Geaner for Ten Days' Free Trial.

Address,

U , J


